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Top Ideas

Total votes per ideas (maximum 10 votes per idea per person).

6 Votes

- Currently your teams are wasting X amount of hours in Zoom meetings. If we can improve meeting efficiency, alignment and project delivery, what would that mean to you?

4 Votes

- Streamline your business processes, reduce meeting time, and focus on getting work done.

3 Votes

- 1) Faster decision making 2) More efficient meetings 3) Faster project delivery

2 Votes

- Reduce the amount of virtual meetings
- Democratic idea generation so you get more ideas from more people.

1 Vote

- Work better together so everyone feels involved and engaged in meetings and workshops.
- More engaged employees.
Favorite Ideas

*Unique votes per idea (1 vote per idea per person).*

**6 Voters**
- Currently your teams are wasting X amount of hours in Zoom meetings. If we can improve meeting efficiency, alignment and project delivery, what would that mean to you?

**4 Voters**
- 1) Faster decision making 2) More efficient meetings 3) Faster project delivery

**3 Voters**
- Stormboard is an entire digital workspace that allows high-performing teams hold meetings, get your entire team working together, assign tasks, monitor projects, and run instant reports that can be used as meeting minutes, presentations, and more.

**2 Voters**
- Remote work isn't going anywhere.
- Reduce the amount of virtual meetings

**1 Voter**
- Reports can be used as your weekly update with management.
- Hit your organization's goals.
Vote Summary By User

Summarizing how many votes each user added per idea.

Jack Conner

- Streamline your business processes, reduce meeting time, and focus on getting work done. 1 Votes
- Currently your teams are wasting X amount of hours in Zoom meetings. If we can improve meeting efficiency, alignment and project delivery, what would that mean to you? 1 Votes
- Remote work isn't going anywhere. 1 Votes

Lisa Smith

- Streamline your business processes, reduce meeting time, and focus on getting work done. 1 Votes
- Currently your teams are wasting X amount of hours in Zoom meetings. If we can improve meeting efficiency, alignment and project delivery, what would that mean to you? 1 Votes
- Remote work isn't going anywhere. 1 Votes

Ken Newton

- Currently your teams are wasting X amount of hours in Zoom meetings. If we can improve meeting efficiency, alignment and project delivery, what would that mean to you? 1 Votes
- 1) Faster decision making 2) More efficient meetings 3) Faster project delivery 1 Votes